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Abstract. Infrastructure management is of key importance in a wide array of com-
puter and network environments. The use of virtualization in cloud datacenters
has driven the communications and computing convergence to a common opera-
tional entity. Failure to effectively manage the involved infrastructure results as
impediments in provisioning a successful service. Information models facilitate the
infrastructure management and current solutions can be effectively applied in most
datacenter scenarios, apart from cases where the networking architecture relies heav-
ily on systems virtualization. In this paper we propose an information model for
managing virtual network architectures, where hypervisors and computing server
resources are deployed as the basis of the networking layer. We provide a successful
proof of concept by managing a virtual machine-based network infrastructure acting
as an IP routing platform using statistical methods. Our proposal enables a dy-
namic reconfiguration of allocated infrastructure resources adapting, in real-time,
to variations in the imposed workload.
Keywords: Network management, hypervisor, modeling, statistical process con-
trol, cloud, datacenter
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years communication networks have shown an ever increasing use of com-
puting servers and hypervisors as active network elements. This fact, along with the
virtualization concept, which has also been adopted in the computer networks field,
introduces new challenges when managing such networks. Until recently, network
designers had to consider physical infrastructure elements and their characteris-
tics (e.g. routers, communication connections and bandwidth). This has changed
with the introduction of computing servers in the networking architecture [7, 50].
Communication networks implementations, as in network testbed projects, network
simulation environments [10] and scenario-based infrastructure management [26], in-
creasingly use computing servers as active network nodes, as these servers allow for
flexible experimentation on new architectures, protocols and services. In the Cloud
Computing paradigm [3, 6] the server loads (that could be active network elements)
dynamically shift between physical servers in the same or even in data centers at
different geographical locations. This has been made possible due to advances in
server virtualization (also referenced to as system or machine virtualization) and
the introduction of the hypervisor (also known as the virtual machine monitor), the
latter implemented by a specific thin software layer. Consequently, it is now possible
to logically divide a physical server into several virtual ones based on the available
physical resources and their characteristics. The core networking support in server
virtualization and hypervisor environments is based on the IEEE 802.1Q Virtual
Lan (VLAN) implementation. The hypervisor works as a virtual Ethernet switch
and supports queues for each virtual LAN in the server memory [4, 33]. In this way
it is possible to establish network communication across different virtual servers,
implementing virtual Ethernet adapters without routing network traffic outside the
physical system which both hosts them and performs the virtualization (Figure 1).
The use of this mechanism provides increased security and much more flexible net-
work deployment compared to physical network devices. These technologies are now
offered by all server virtualization products available in the market. Consequently,
the network last-hop switch has been shifted from being a pure active network el-
ement to a characteristic of the hypervisor or the physical server hardware [14].
Overall, a paradigm change is in progress in networking by which the association
user to IP address, to active network element, to physical location may no longer
apply.
New issues are, therefore, raised and need to be considered in network design,
operation, monitoring and administration, namely, the involved physical server hard-
ware resources (capacity of processors, memory, virtual switch, etc.) and the opti-
mization of these resources in terms of performance and behavior. Managing such
network architectures presents an increasing need for the infrastructure detailed
characteristics to be represented in a formal, standardized and structured man-
ner. This is facilitated by the use of suitable information models that describe the
involved infrastructure components and organize their characteristics and interre-
lations, efficiently. Standardization enables development of suitable management
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Figure 1. High-level architecture of systems networking based on the hypervisor IEEE
802.1Q virtual switch
software, formulation of accurate service level agreements (SLA) and creation of
supporting environments in order to enable collateral actions, such as accounting,
auditing and standards compliance. The latter need is becoming evident in sev-
eral implementations due to Government and other organizations requirements (e.g.
Sarbanis-Oxley, FISMA and HIPAA standards, European Union 95/46/EC direc-
tive, PCI-DSS standard pertaining to credit card computer and network systems,
etc.)
At present there are very few proposals addressing the problem and details of the
introduction of computing servers in the network architecture and the hypervisor as
a manageable entity, in particular. The architectural, technological and operational
complexity in infrastructures, where hypervisors are deployed as a core component
of network virtualization, has largely been overlooked in relevant research. More-
over, existing solutions do not treat the hypervisor as a whole entity. Instead, they
only reference its involvement indirectly, via abstractions of hosted virtual machine
operations. This causes severe impediments in managing modern datacenter virtual
networks, since there is no quality assurance of the offered service on an end-to-end
basis.
Our research has been motivated by the aforementioned issues and we worked
towards designing an extensible information model, able to abstract hypervisors,
their components and characteristics in a variety of architectures. In this paper we
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propose the Kernel Footprint (KF) information model based on the CIM standard
(Common Information Model) [17]. The proposed model fits well within the context
of highly virtualized, hypervisor-based, virtual networks present in modern Cloud
datacenters. Our approach can conceptually describe physical or logical infras-
tructure elements participating in such infrastructures. It is, therefore, possible to
facilitate efficient element management, be that a networking, computing system or
other resource. Furthermore, the management application does not need to be aware
of the specifics of the underlying virtualization platform. We provide a thorough
proof-of-concept of our approach, by applying the model on a hypervisor-based vir-
tual network architecture, based on the IBM Advanced Interactive Executive (AIX)
operating system servers, implementing a virtual routing platform. The model is
extended in order to provide support for statistical processing of infrastructure uti-
lization data and a controller is deployed allowing dynamic resource management
of the hypervisor-provisioned resources. Test results indicate that the model has
actual practical applicability and can be successfully deployed in similar datacenter
architectures.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an
overview of related research. Section 3 describes the proposed model, outlines its
relevance to other proposals and presents a test case implementation. A discussion
of our work is provided in Section 4. We conclude in Section 5 by summarizing the
findings of our research and presenting future directions.
2 RELATED WORK
Network virtualization research spans a wide variety of topics, ranging from very spe-
cific technical issues (interfacing, signaling and bootstrapping, resource and topology
discovery, resource allocation, admission control, virtual nodes and virtual links,
naming and addressing) to broader interest areas such as mobility management,
monitoring, configuration and failure handling, interoperability issues, security and
privacy. A concise survey of network virtualization research is provided in [11, 12].
Active [46], programmable [9] and overlay [2] networks have also benefited from ad-
vances in system and network virtualization. Network virtualization architectures
are discussed in [13, 44, 8, 22, 40].
The state-of-the-art information models available to the systems and computer
network domains are the Common Information Model (CIM) [17] (proposed by the
Distributed Management Task Force), the Shared Information/Data (SID)
model [49] (proposed by the Tele Management Forum) and the Directory Enabled
Network next generation (DEN-ng) [45] (proposed by the Autonomic Communica-
tions Forum). Each of these models focuses on network aspects from a different
perspective. CIM applies a holistic approach, conceptualizing computing systems
and networks in general, whereas SID and DEN-ng spawn from the telecommu-
nication industry and better represent business (as well as technical) details, in
a telecommunications context. CIM has been used as the basis for the creation of
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other information models that focus on specific application areas, such as virtual
machines and virtual network environment provisioning [25]. An overview of the
three main information models can be found in [34, 1] and their use in a network
virtualization context is discussed in [28, 30]. Testbed network implementations,
pursued in academic and/or private sector projects (mainly US and EU funded), in-
troduce some level of formalization across different layers of their architecture [47].
Information models can be found in the Novi and Geysers projects with the Novi [28]
and LICL [27] proposals, respectively. Finally, special mention should be given to
Software Defined Networking (SDN) [42], a new, promising, paradigm in network
architecture and management [31]. It has its own data model and facilitates change
in the network control logic [16]. SDN enjoys broad industry support given the
flexibility it offers in data center fabric management.
Two other areas of related research can be identified in the context of modeling
infrastructure elements. The first area refers to the Network Description Languages
(NDLs) [21], some of which contain small information models and other modeling
approaches. These languages have been designed with the goal of imprinting net-
work characteristics in a structured and hierarchical manner. Code developed in
any of these languages can be used in a diverse array of applications (e.g. as input
to special purpose software). Therefore, NDLs are used as modeling tools for the
design and application of abstractions on physical and logical representation layers
of the networking infrastructure. The second area refers to work based on the Man-
agement Information Base (MIB) concept [23], i.e. databases storing management
information about devices and applications. These databases are populated and
used by management applications, using specialized protocols such as the Simple
Network Management Protocol (SNMP). MIBs result in data models of managed
entities and this concept can be applied to abstract physical and logical device state
and configuration as well as application specific information.
Hypervisor concepts in a modeling and management context are largely over-
looked. Sporadic support can be found in some proposals, but it is limited in scope
compared to the complexity and details involved in managing hypervisor architec-
ture. Current information models treat hypervisors as transparent elements of the
virtualization layer and begin abstraction from the virtual system or virtual network
point. Partial and indirect support can only be found in CIM, in DEN-ng, as well
as in MIBs. In CIM, a hypervisor (not a virtual machine) can be instantiated as
a subclass via the OperatingSystem class and the built-in hypervisor virtual switch,
respectively, via the UnitaryComputerSystem class. Although CIM (in the System
Virtualization Model [19]) elaborates on modeling and management actions on a vir-
tual machine and on its host computer system, it does not explicitly account for the
hypervisor layer. In a similar fashion, DEN-ng could be extended via subclassing
from either the PhysicalResource and LogicalResource or the VirtualSystem and
VirtualImage classes. In MIBs the only relevant references are the Virtual Machine
Monitoring [37] and the Virtual Machine Manager [5], both at draft status. These
objects can store basic hypervisor information (list of guest virtual machines, virtual
processor information and mappings of logical storage and network interfaces). Cur-
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rent hypervisor technologies are very complex and incorporate several details and
operational specifics that cannot be abstracted and managed by current proposals.
Choosing a modeling approach for application in a new project involves deter-
mining, beforehand, the target use of the model to be created in conjunction with
the modeling capabilities offered. Three main factors affect the selection:
1. the kind of resources that need to be modeled,
2. the requirement for actual implementation in real applications (i.e., the need for
instrumentation) and,
3. the capabilities of the desired model for describing the infrastructure in question.
Virtual network environments can be multidimensional entities with respect to the
nature, role and function of their elements. Every aforementioned related work
presents different advantages and disadvantages. From a pure modeling perspective
it is clear that the three main information models are superior in modeling concepts
and features than those found in other proposals. Nevertheless, these models are
complex and require greater learning effort and increased development and mainte-
nance costs. Despite of the available modelling approaches, it remains to be deter-
mined which can be best applied for abstracting the diverse nature of infrastructure
resources, relations and other information, efficiently. Ultimately, choosing a model
will depend on a number of factors, both modeling related and other (technical
factor, cost, etc.)
3 THE PROPOSED INFORMATION MODEL
A model is an abstract representation of a real world system. Different models exist
for representing the structured and unstructured information, relationships and el-
ements in a given virtual network architecture. This diverse variety of information
does not always fit into a particular type of model. In many real life cases it may
be necessary to combine different approaches to reach some suitable representation.
The modeling proposals discussed in the previous section cannot abstract efficiently
a virtual network infrastructure based on hypervisor-provisioned resources. This is
due to the missing explicit support for hypervisor entities and related characteris-
tics. In order to account for semantic representation of such resources we propose
the KF model, a CIM-based conceptual representation of the different components
that constitute a virtual machine-based network. The model can cover physical and
logical components supporting the virtual network along with its settings, modes of
operation and statistical elements of the involved hypervisors and virtual machines.
The model is extensible so as to include new elements that need to be introduced
in a hardware-agnostic way. As a result, it can be applied to a wide variety of
scenarios and does not depend on any particular hardware implementation. On the
design aspect, the model, at the logical level, semantically incorporates a virtual
network spanning with a number of virtual server hosts (acting as active network
elements and provide its core resources) along with the virtualization techniques
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(physical nodes, hypervisors, virtual machines – VMs) [23] employed in such design.
System provisioned resources (such as CPUs, memory and I/O) as well as other
relevant operational parameters are included in the model. Given the agnostic na-
ture of the model various virtualization platforms are supported as long as proper
providers are developed adhering to the CIM approach. In this context, a manage-
ment server is used containing the model implementation, the data repository for
the managed environment, and the resource controller for performing the necessary
actions on the infrastructure. The controller is also implemented on the hosted vir-
tual machines depending on the capabilities offered by the different virtualization
platforms. The resource controller constantly communicates with the managed sys-
tems (hypervisor and hosted virtual machines), receives utilization data and issues
the necessary commands as per the statistical processing. Infrastructure operators
can monitor the environment and initiate further management actions. A high level
overview of a managed environment using the proposed model is presented in Fig-
ure 2.
Figure 2. Management environment architecture using the proposed model
A host-based virtual network implementation, whether entry level or full scale,
includes several constituents, ranging from infrastructure (hardware, software) to
services and user roles. Each constituent part accesses some resource and, in certain
scenarios, can be the resource owner. Furthermore, the same resources may be used
via different methods and interfaces (e.g., accessing a resource via the virtualization’s
management interface is different than via the external client interface). The pro-
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posed model addresses these issues and provides clear abstractions and methods in
order to account for multiple resource ownership and varying access interfaces of the
same resource. The model includes policy support pertaining to authorization (i.e.,
who is allowed to access the resource), conditions (based on what rules/situations
the resource is accessible) and access methods (how the resource can be accessed).
Policy support spans the hypervisor layer and the virtual devices it provides (e.g.
the virtual switch). Semantics are also provided to support state information for
all resources involved, including the hypervisor itself and the physical system it
operates on. This arrangement allows for decision making based on the managed
environment in which it is applied. This feature enables management applications
to react based on a dynamically changing infrastructure environment (e.g. as in the
cloud computing area).
Figure 3. UML diagram of model classes, their properties and associations
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The proposed model (Figure 3) consists of ten classes representing the hypervi-
sor, virtual machine, network, configuration and virtual network architecture oper-
ation parts. These classes (Table 1) together with the extensibility characteristics
of the model are adequate for basic design representation of any network employing
virtual machines hosted on a hypervisor (regardless of the hypervisor selected). Ad-
ditional features and facilities can be abstracted by extending the model. Hence, the
need for initial class over-commitment, which would incur difficulties in the model
design, is eliminated. An exclusive namespace has been applied to class naming with
each class name prefixed with a KF. In the current version of the model the following
elements of a virtual host based network are referenced: computing (systems) nodes,
hypervisors, hypervisor virtual switches, virtual machines, processes, applications,
virtual networks along with their settings, and statistics. All these elements are
semantically represented at the logical level and the virtual network environment
is conceived as a collection of the referenced entities. This approach allows for the
simplification of handling and the consolidation of global characteristics, such as
settings, statistics, naming, etc. The virtual machine part uses six classes that han-
dle the physical server infrastructure as a hardware node with a running hypervisor,
a number of participating VMs, and the processes and applications running on these
VMs.
In the proposed model, intranode networking is partly represented by a specific
KF HypervisorVirtualSwitch class which details the hypervisor in-memory IEEE
802.1Q VLAN compatible virtual switch. This is modeled as a specialized CIM Uni-
taryComputerSystem. Networking information is also shared with the KF Network
class. The latter includes properties necessary for mapping a virtual host based net-
work notion as a whole entity. A special class is used for handling statistical data,
resulting in a total of three classes abstracting networking characteristics. A num-
ber of associations have been designed which, being double-ended references, return
specific operational data depending on the invocation method (i.e., reporting how
may virtual Ethernet adapters be allocated per VM, which is the physical node’s
running hypervisor, which applications operate per VM and per virtual network,
etc.)
The model design allows for the inclusion of any manageable entity by imple-
menting proper extensions. These can augment the model scope and, thus, the
managing application functionality. As an example, suppose that the need arises
for the handling of transaction-based performance characteristics or for the man-
agement of a virtual router instantiated by a virtual server. The first need can be
tackled by a CIM UnitOfWork derivative subclass [18] whereas the second need via
extending the KF VM class to include the required management methods. This ex-
tensibility derives from the design logic of the model and allows for the easy inclusion
of new features and elements. CIM schemas are expressed in the Unified Modelling
Language (UML) and their syntax description is composed in the Managed Object
Format (MOF) [41]. The proposed model, leveraging CIM inheritance, provides for
the following, general requirements:
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Class Purpose CIM Parent Class
KF Node Describes a physical node
(computing server) partici-
pating in a VNE
UnitaryComputerSystem
KF Hypervisor Describes the physical node








KF VM Describes virtual servers run-
ning on top of the hypervisor,
along with a UNIX-like oper-
ating system
OperatingSystem
KF Process A process running in the vir-
tual server
UnixProcess
KF Application An application composed of
1..N processes
SoftwareFeature
KF Network Describes a virtual network Network
KF NVE Collec-
tion








KF Settings Consolidates VNE-wide set-
tings
SettingData
Table 1. Brief description of the classes contained in the proposed model
• Enables clients that are unaware of virtualization to manage the allocated re-
sources of virtual systems. Resource management operations (such as add or
remove CPU core) are available similarly on virtual or physical systems.
• The model is flexible and general enough to support all types of platform vir-
tualization including hypervisor-based virtualization, logical and physical par-
titioning, and operating system containers. It is a matter of suitable provider
instrumentation for any virtualization platform to be supported.
• Management operations are modeled in such a way that reasonable defaults are
made available wherever possible. The accepted performance of the managed
system is baselined and targeted decisions can be made based on that.
• The model is extensible so that new methods can be included to support further
resource items or operation algorithms.
3.1 Relevance to Other Projects
The CIM virtualization model addresses the concepts of resource allocation, system
virtualization and virtual devices by extending the existing CIM system modeling
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and reusing system and logical device classes to model virtual systems. Our proposal
is an enhancement and fills the current gap by directly addressing the hypervisor,
its functional and operational specifics and the internal virtualization layer pertain-
ing to networking (virtual switch, virtual network interfaces). As described in the
previous sections, these aspects are addressed poorly, if at all, by other information
models. In both the industry sector and the Open Source community, three software
solutions have been made available for the purpose of providing specific management
implementation options to respective management products. These efforts have not
resulted in generic hypervisor models, but rather on limited CIM Schema extensions
focusing on virtual machine monitoring and management for each hypervisor vendor.
More specifically, Microsoft Corporation Hyper-V Windows management instrumen-
tation provider [38] exposes a CIM-based interface, permitting users to monitor and
control virtual machines hosted on a Hyper-V server. VMWare CIM SMASH/Server
management application programming interface [51] is the equivalent product for the
ESXi hypervisor. It allows CIM-compliant management applications to manage the
hypervisor and its virtual machines. Finally, Libvirt-CIM [35] is a CIM provider
for managing Linux virtualization platforms using the libvirt library. This product
implements the virtualization class model from the CIM experimental schema and
focuses on managing the XEN [48] hypervisor and the virtual machines hosted by it.
Extensions have already been introduced to CIM for the purpose of virtual
networking management (the VNM model [20]). Among others, these cover Eth-
ernet port resource virtualization and virtual networking components management
including virtual Ethernet ports, virtual Ethernet switches, and Edge Virtual Bridg-
ing (EVB) as defined by IEEE 802.1Qbg. The focus of the VNM model is to unify
the external (LAN/SAN) and the internal (virtualization platform) network man-
agement efforts under a single perspective. VNM and our proposed model differ
in scope – with the latter being hypervisor and not network-centric. In the pro-
posed model we have made the design decision to provide a distinct class for the
virtual switch. Consequently, the virtualization platform specific elements are bet-
ter isolated and more distinctly grouped with the hypervisor operational data. In
this manner we provide a unified approach to managing the hypervisor resource,
while focusing on the virtualization platform and not on the external networking
infrastructure. Subclassing from VNM would be possible. However, this would in-
cur inheriting and reusing several elements that pertain to the external network,
together with the interface needed for connecting to it (i.e., the attached bridge,
the network port profile database, etc.) Although the design followed introduces
a new virtual switch class, it provides better encapsulation and superior control in
handling the hypervisor details.
From a modeling perspective, our model (based on CIM) follows the standard
CIM logic and representation methods. Representation methods vary in the liter-
ature; UML and the Extensible Markup Language (XML) are mostly used, both
mature and very widely accepted standards. MIBs employ the Structure of Man-
agement Information standard (SMI). SMI includes module, object and notification
definitions for describing information semantics, managed object description and
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management information transmission respectively. SMI is inherently limited in se-
mantic representation and cannot support complex data structures; hence, MIBs
are bound by this restriction. This is further aggravated as MIBs use vendor spe-
cific data, added as sub-trees, thus resulting in less standardization, even though
SMI has been defined as a standard. On the other hand, SID and DEN-ng use
UML which is far richer in semantic capabilities and techniques than SMI and can
be used to construct and support complex models. Although expressed and main-
tained in UML, CIM does not result in fully compliant UML models. Information
and concept expression in UML leverages the advantages of XML representation.
The NOVI, LICL and SDN models are exceptions to the general rule and use Owl,
VXDL and YANG, respectively.
Furthermore, the main models have been designed to cover a broad scope; hence
incorporate greater detail and more modeling mechanisms than the rest of the pro-
posals. The proposed KF model, inherited from CIM, employs the same modeling
mechanism. SID partially originates from an older release of DEN-ng and this has
resulted in the two models sharing common concepts in model creation (relation-
ships, attributes etc.), up to a certain extent. Both models differ from CIM in that
different modeling approaches (meta-models, etc.) are used. SID and DEN-ng are
pure information models whereas CIM is not, as it is not entirely technology agnos-
tic. CIM provides for information abstraction that can be extended to include new
items of the infrastructure and can be adapted to changes in management protocols.
The model, however, does not include semantics for business processes and logic as
do the other two main models. On the other hand, MIBs are technology-dependent
data models that represent virtual containers for managed objects and their infor-
mation. MIBs are much focused and limited in scope, most often abstracting the
specifics of a particular device or protocol.
The three main models and the KF model are object-oriented in design, whereas
MIBs are hierarchical tree views of the managed objects. This implies that extend-
ing the KF model presupposes a clear understanding of parts of this model and
of CIM, their class inheritance and associations. Extensions in MIBs are done by
means of adding sub-trees to the hierarchical structure; a simpler process per se,
partly accounting for MIBs and SNMP popularity. Additionally, DEN-ng provides
a well-designed metadata model, whereas the other two main models lack this fea-
ture. The minimal approach in class structure enables clearer design and better
understanding of the model (in contrast to CIM and SID where thousands of classes
are used). The NOVI information model is rich in features as it supports policy,
context, capability and state. LICL provides context-aware decisions and state cap-
turing of infrastructure resources. A more detailed discussion on the aforementioned
points can be found in [34].
3.2 Experimental Implementation
In order to validate the applicability of our proposal, we introduced an actual Cloud
datacenter server and network setup, with virtual networks and virtual servers pro-
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cessing a particular workload. We applied the proposed model, examining how it
can be used in order to describe the managed environment and whether it can be
extended to facilitate some management action on that environment. The test archi-
tecture consists of an array of UNIX systems and related software (IBM pSeries 740
UNIX server divided into three virtual machines (VM) [32]), with each VM running
the AIX operating system at version 7.1. Employing the IBM Power Hypervisor
[4] capabilities each VM has been assigned two p7 CPUs, one GB of RAM memory
and one virtual Ethernet adapters realized via the in-memory IEEE 802.1Q virtual
switch. Each VM has been configured on a different virtual LAN and assigned an
IP address of its own address space. The first VM acts a stress test source sys-
tem, running custom code in order to hammer a web server running on the third
VM. Network-wise the stress station and the web server VMs are using the second
VM, which assumes the role of a network gateway. This second VM runs a copy
of the “gated” routing daemon and serves as a virtual router for the 1.1.1.0/24 and
2.1.1.0/24 IP networks (for the first and third VM, respectively). Figure 4 shows
a high-level representation of the experimental testbed.
Figure 4. High-level logical depiction of the experimental cloud server and network testbed
The first VM serves an additional role as an aggregation system. It collects
the performance information from the virtual router and the web server, gather-
ing utilization patterns and producing consolidated statistics of the core resources
provisioned on each VM. In addition, this VM collects hypervisor statistics for rec-
onciliation of performance data produced at the operating system level, against data
provided by the physical system’s hypervisor. The KF model’s features adequately
describe the aforementioned test architecture and host-based virtual networks via
the KF Node, Hypervisor, HypervisorVirtualSwitch, VM, Network classes. Virtual-
ized hardware characteristics, such as provisioned CPU cores, memory and virtual
Ethernet adapters’ capacity, are contained in the respective array of class attributes
(e.g. AllocatedVirtualProcessors, AllocatedEthernet-Bandwidth). In a similar fash-
ion, resource allocation is gathered via AIX monitoring tools (sar and vmstat com-
mands) and dynamic reconfiguration and operation commands to the p740 system’s
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Hardware Management Console (HMC). The resulting information is handled via
the attributes VirtualProcessorsUsed, MemoryUsed and AggregatedEthernetIO. In-
heritance from the CIM Network class allows for network attributes description such
as VLAN ids, IP addressing and subnet masks.
Having introduced the experimental architecture and its KF model abstraction,
we investigated how the model can be extended to instantiate a management ap-
proach on provisioned resources. In order to provide a realistic case, as close to
actual data center infrastructure resources management as possible, we chose a sta-
tistical method known as Statistical Process Control (SPC). This method does not
appear currently in the literature in the context of computing server dynamic re-
source allocation. SPC is an analytical method which employs statistical techniques
to the monitoring and control of a process, in order to ensure that it operates within
designed limits for acceptable output. Under SPC, a process behaves predictably
to produce as much conforming product as possible, with the least possible waste.
While SPC has been applied most frequently to controlling product manufacturing
lines, it applies equally well to any process with a measurable output. SPC indicates
when an action should be taken in a process, but it also indicates when no action
should be taken – the latter in the case when the process is behaving as expected.
Key tools in SPC are control charts which monitor processes to show how they are
performing and how their capabilities are affected by changes to the process. This
information is then used to make quality improvements. Control charts are also used
to determine the capability (capacity) of the process. They can help identify special
or assignable causes for factors that impede peak performance. Control charts offer
a mechanism for continuous process monitoring and improvement. The reader is
referred to [53, 55, 56] for detailed information on SPC. The KF model KV VM
class was extended to include the required methods, as this has been provided for
in its design.
We implemented the required method functionality into the model provider in
order to incorporate the logic for applying SPC on VM-based datacenter infrastruc-
ture. The provider processes the resource utilization data and determines whether
corrective actions are needed. Should these be necessary, they are applied on the
VM in order to bring the environment back in-control, under accepted performance
parameters. Operation is performed in an online mode with the provider receiving
and processing utilization data at a continuous rate during the desired management
period. Thus, the provider assumes the role of a resource controller (Figure 5). The
data flow described contains various operating system and model provider created
messages. Listing 1 shows typical code that creates a control message for modifying
the allocated CPU cores on the target VM of the managed system – VM2 in the
experimental implementation. This message is issued as a response to the statisti-
cal processing of a utilization message (for space delimited values of primary CPU
statistics) from the target VM.
When the CIM server handling the proposed model definitions receives queries
about the instantiated model classes, the responses containing the infrastructure-
related management data are provided in XML format and embed the values for
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Figure 5. Logical control flow of utilization and resource reconfiguration data
Resource utilization control message>>
13:37:08 −− %user %sys %wait %idle physc %entc lbusy app vcsw phint
47.1 20.6 2.3 29.9 8.15 108.7 24.2 1.32 11562 826
Control execution>>
# Managed system name
FRAME=Server1−SN06C0121
# Hardware Management Console name
HMC=hmc1
# How much CPU would be added
PROC TO ADD=1.6
# Minimum processing units required for each virtual processor: 0.10
VPROC TO ADD=16
# VM where resource will be added
NODE TO ADD=SRVCBP1
echo ”Adding $PROC TO ADD processor(s) to $NODE TO ADD”
# Message creation and VM control
ssh hscroot@${HMC} ”chhwres −r proc −o a −p $NODE TO ADD −m $FRAME
−−procunits $PROC TO ADD −−procs $VPROC TO ADD −w 1”
Listing 1. Example of resource modification control sequence for adding CPUs
each particular variable of the class in question (Listing 2). These messages can be
parsed by the management application so that infrastructure-related decisions are
made.
Following the extension of the model and the implementation of the required
code, the virtual router and the web server VMs were load-stressed using the Apache
Foundation jmeter [29] and the IBM nstress [39] software packages. Dynamic VM
CPU reconfiguration was attempted on the virtual router VM via the implemented
SPC methods. Prior to applying the methods, several test runs were executed for
which detailed performance data was collected. This data was analyzed and the
required statistical attributes were calculated, because it is necessary to discover


















Listing 2. Example of XML response message sample
the proper control limits, UCL, CL and LCL [54] before the SPC method can be
applied. A new three-hour test run was then executed with the virtual router VM
CPU capacity initially decreased to one core so as to enforce and simulate a lack-of-
resources condition. The imposed workload was increased by 100 % every 30 min-
utes, for 5 consecutive cycles, before being restored to the initial stress level. The
KF controller successfully managed the VM, dynamically modifying its CPU capac-
ity as per the observed CPU utilization changes, adapting to the varying demand
for resources. The VM remained in controlled operation, avoiding poor service pro-
visioning due to resources starvation. The extra CPU cores were released once the
workload had decreased. The VM remained in controlled operation, avoiding poor
service provisioning due to resources starvation. Graphical results of the final test
run are presented in Figure 6.
4 DISCUSSION
Concerning system virtualization, the test architecture’s operation can be character-
ized by the utilization of the core server resources (CPU, memory, I/O) and several
actions can be based on this (SLA monitoring, accounting, VM operations based
on resource consumption, etc.) We implemented a typical infrastructure configura-
tion, as found in most cloud datacenters, and used the KF model to semantically
abstract the involved management information. Then we proceeded to demonstrate
the model capabilities by extending it to include a statistical approach for dynamic
resource allocation. The KF model was successful in supporting both undertak-
ings. The outcome was to measure the utilization of infrastructure resources so that
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Figure 6. Virtual router VM CPU utilization and capacity over time
proper decisions can be based on those measurements, and instrumented via the
model (e.g., to migrate a node or add resources to it if utilization reaches a cer-
tain level, or trigger SLA alert if the resources’ consumption exceeds the agreed
limit). The KF model abstracts the aforementioned utilization metrics with the use
of providers designed for this task, running on each VM. The model is not limited
to these metrics or scenario and can be extended to include other situations, as
long as these can be instrumented by the providers at the VM level. If a virtual
network spans more than one VM or extends beyond the VMs operating on a single
hypervisor, then it is necessary to introduce an aggregation system (AS) where the
management application will reside. The CIM client running on this system will
collect the management data from the VMs and perform the necessary calculations
as per the applied scenario. In the case of multiple VMs running on a single hy-
pervisor it is possible to host a CIM client on one of the VMs and monitor the
resources at the hypervisor level. This could be desirable in some scenarios, as it
may produce more meaningful results. After all, hypervisor-level monitoring is more
accurate as it avoids the overhead imposed by operating system and/or monitoring
software.
SPC can be applied to the management of specific elements of the test archi-
tecture, in particular, to VM hardware capacity. VM resources (e.g. CPU, memory
and I/O) can be monitored and dynamically tuned, if the operating system and
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the hardware permits it. For example, in SLA-constrained virtual network, VM
reaching a sustained CPU utilization of 80 % can be allocated extra CPUs, in or-
der to continue operating as expected. Within the CIM context, SPC cannot be
directly mapped as it is not a manageable entity. It can, however, be indirectly
instrumented via proper methods in specific classes that monitor and manage CIM-
handled resources using SPC techniques. The new methods, presented in Table 2,
are implemented in the KF provider and are specific for the operating system and
hardware. Much of the power of this CIM-based SPC control lies in the ability to
examine the variation of the process in real-time allowing for adaptive actions. This
approach can be applied, via suitable model extensions and the introduction of new
methods, to any managed resource. Variations in the process that may affect the
quality of the end product or service can be detected and handled, reducing the
probability of error in a well-designed and tuned environment.
Method Purpose Usage Scope
SetControlLimits Calculates the Lower and Up-
per Control Limits based on
the observed CPU utilization.
Any VM performance fluctua-
tions outside these limits may
result from common causes in-
herent to the system, such
as normal VM imposed load.
These normal fluctuations are
attributed to statistical vari-
ability.
CheckStatus Checks whether the VM’s per-
formance is within acceptable
operating parameters for the
anticipated and designed load.
Implements a control chart
equivalent and allows for live
pattern analysis.
The variance of the VM per-
formance is compared over
time, against the upper and
lower control limits to see if it
fits within the expected varia-
tion levels.
ModCPUs Interfaces with the hosting hy-
pervisor in order to add or re-
move CPUs.
Modifies the allocated CPU
resources so as to bring the
VM in a stable and accepted
performance state. This is fa-
cilitated by calls to the hyper-
visor control interface.
Table 2. Statistical Process Control methods built in the KF VM class
Our proposed model addresses in detail the specifics of the virtualization layer
and the concept of hypervisors. The latter has been overlooked in all available mod-
els and no proper abstraction has been proposed. Some of the current models reflect
on this matter only superficially. Only recently has this need been acknowledged,
indirectly in [15]. More specifically, the authors address the problem introduced in
management operations given the use of different hypervisor types in the infrastruc-
ture. They accurately state that management attributes are the foundation of any
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management operation and without current information about the managed objects,
sensible and useful management actions cannot be executed. The authors provide
an analysis of virtual machine attributes and their representation across different
hypervisors, in parallel with a possible CIM-based abstraction for each. Although
this analysis focused on the virtual machine side and did not attempt to model the
hypervisor, it provides a clear indication of the complexity and the detail involved
in environments where hypervisors are used if you wish to be engaged in modeling.
Our proposal ensures that any specific hypervisor platform can be supported (ven-
dor independent and implementation agnostic), providing the ability to abstract and
manage virtualized network connectivity within both a single and cross-hypervisor
architectures. This advantage is more pronounced in environments where shifting
workloads among nodes (i.e., rerouting traffic across hypervisors) is the basic char-
acteristic. Aspects of systems virtualization and physical/logical server resources
and characteristics cannot be ignored as they influence the operation of the network
and, ultimately, the quality of the provided service [36]. Hypervisors [24] do im-
pose a new layer of virtualization by creating a secondary address space intervening
between network applications and physical infrastructure layers [4, 33]. Further-
more, advances in other areas result in new developments that need to be taken into
account. The complete virtualization of the network address space is still a rela-
tively new field, influenced by the use of hypervisors in the network infrastructure
stack and by the IPv6 evolution. These technologies are now offered by all server
virtualization products e.g. VMware [52], IBM [32], Oracle [43] with the vSphere,
PowerVM and Cross-bow/SPARC/Oracle VM hypervisors, respectively, and the
XEN hypervisor [48].
The proposed information model provides a clear and flexible solution to the
problem of the lack of hypervisor support in other modeling proposals. Aspects
of systems virtualization and physical/logical server’s resources and characteristics
cannot be ignored as they influence the operation of the network and, ultimately,
the quality of the provided service. Hypervisors do impose a new level of virtu-
alization by creating a secondary address space intervening between network ap-
plications and physical infrastructure layers. Therefore, by applying the proposed
model it is easier to efficiently manage the virtual network environments appar-
ent in modern cloud data centers. Our proposal provides a conceptual view of
the managed environment, that attempts to unify and extend existing instrumen-
tation and management standards (SNMP, DMI, CMIP, etc.) using object-oriented
constructs and design. Following the specifications of the parent CIM model, our
proposal does not require any particular instrumentation or repository format: it
allows to unify the data, using an object-oriented format, made available from any
number of sources. This very object-oriented nature reduces the complexity of
the problem domain, as high level and fundamental concepts (the “objects” of the
management domain) are defined. Furthermore, dependencies, component and con-
nection associations can easily be depicted and handled, thus enabling problem
determination and root cause analysis. To illustrate this, consider a troubleshooting
scenario where the infrastructure administrator discovers that one virtual network
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card in a virtual machine is at high, or in a bottleneck utilization. Investigating
further (by traversing the proposed model’s associations and exploring additional
subclasses and data objects), the administrator finds that the hypervisor-provisioned
port of that card has a very high traffic rate, and its traffic is related to a particu-
lar application. Again, following associations, the administrator can determine the
“owner” of the system currently attached to the network port. If the owner can-
not be reached, the administrator can use a standard method (instrumented in the
KF provider) to “add another network port” to the VM and balance the traffic,
thereby returning the hub to normal operating levels and restoring proper service
operation.
5 CONCLUSIONS
New technologies and trends have changed or influenced the way people connect
to and use computer networks. Innovative methods for network connection and in-
formation access have been provided, nevertheless leading to increased complexity
of relevant implementations. Technologies such as wireless networking, mobile tele-
phony, optical networks and cloud computing allow users to connect to a network
from nearly any geographical location, using a variety of devices in order to ac-
cess the provided services. Recent technological advancements complicate network
architecture and operation, introducing new aspects that affect network manage-
ment. Cisco Systems projects that thirty seven billion intelligent devices (some of
peculiar nature: smart fabrics, pills, etc.) will connect to the Internet by 2020 –
dramatically increasing the operational complexity of the The Internet of Every-
thing [57]. The complexity of virtual network implementations tends to increase,
resulting in impediments in the assurance of quality of service, monitoring, and
administration, on an end-to-end basis, unless some standardization approach is
applied.
In this paper we introduced KF, a CIM-based information model, facilitating
the description and management of virtual networks where computing servers and
hypervisors are used as active network elements. Our approach was successfully
demonstrated on a typical Cloud data center virtual network setup, allowing for
the conceptual representation of involved components and the introduction of tar-
geted actions. We have provided a tool towards the more efficient management of
these, heavily virtualized, infrastructures. This is essential in the modern network-
ing landscape which requires an increased level of standardization, end-to-end, from
the abstraction down to the management side. Our ongoing work focuses on enhanc-
ing the proposed model with semantics for different server and network hardware
characteristics, as well as increasing the level of detail in those already included in
the design. In addition, we will investigate further the application of statistical pro-
cess control and its capability for enabling workload pattern-adaptive infrastructure
automation.
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